DIVISION: Camp Fire USA

Sponsors:
1. The Ohio Township Association
2. Fraternal Order of Eagle, #2120 Lancaster OH
3. Jenks Concessions, Vale, NC
4. Gabby ‘s, Dunnellon, FL
5. Jenks Concessions, Vale, NC
6. The Van Fossen Family, Columbus OH
7. Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary #2120, Lancaster OH
8. Jenks Concession, Vale, NC
9. Melanie Stevenson Award by Tricia Fetters

Awards #2507 - Classes 1 – 8
Awards #2507 - Classes 9 -12
Awards #2507 - Classes 13 -15
Awards #2507 - Classes 16 – 18
Awards #2507 - Classes 19 – 23
Awards #2507 - Class 24
Awards #2507 - Class 25
Awards #2507 - Classes 26 – 27
Awards #2507 - Class 28

Entry Deadline (no fee): June 20, 2012, after June 20th a $5.00 late fee will be charged through July 1st for late postmarked or emailed entries.

Delivery Date (mailed entries must arrive by this date): July 19, 2012
Delivery Date/Location (non-mailed entries): July 21, 2012 – Youth Center (Lausche Bldg.)
Building Hours: July 25 – August 4, 2011 – 8am – 8pm
August 5, 2011 – 8am – 6pm

Fair Committee:
Audra Drake, Superintendent, 7841 Fairfield Rd. Oxford OH 45056, 513-524-2501, audra@shademakersinc.com
Rose Cooper, Asst. Supt., 1103 Whaley Rd. New Carlisle, OH
Mary Lou Beery, Asst. Supt., 1742 Cedar Hill Rd. Lancaster OH 43130 740-654-4614
Teri Schaefer, Asst. Supt., 424 Garden Rd. Columbus OH 43214, 614-262-4562
Rachel Buchanan – Junior Fair Board Representative

Division Notes:
General Guidelines and Entry Form are located online.

Calendar

July 21 10am – 11:30am Delivery of all exhibits
July 21 10am – 11:30am Delivery of Pre-School, Starflight, & Adventure Baked Goods
July 21 2:30pm – 4:30pm Delivery of all exhibits continued
July 21 noon – 2pm Judging of Baked Goods listed above, closed to the public
July 25 10am – 4pm Opening Day Activities
July 28 1:00 pm NEW! Camping Skills Competitions
July 29 3:00 pm Judging – Discovery/Horizon Baked Goods – Youth Center
Aug 4 9:30 am Judging – Style Show Rhodes Center, closed to the public
Aug 4 4:30 pm Style Show – Youth Center Stage
Aug 5 4:30 pm Awards Ceremony – Youth Center Stage
Aug 5 6:30 pm – 9pm Pick up Exhibits – No Early Releases

The Ohio State Fair (OSF) Junior Division provides opportunities for Camp Fire USA Youth of Ohio to demonstrate their talents and skills. It is the desire of OSF staff and judges for Camp Fire USA to have a positive experience through their involvement at the OSF. If you have questions, please contact one of the Fair committee listed above.

Entering:
Mailed entries must be prepaid and addressed to:
OSF CAMP FIRE USA ENTRIES
How to Enter:

Entry is open to currently registered Camp Fire Youth. Include exhibitors address on the entry form (even if tags are mailed to the leader). Individual projects may be entered only in the level corresponding to the school grade that the individual has just completed. Entries must be the work of the exhibitor, or will be disqualified. Clubs entering must submit a separate entry form. Only one Entry per category.

Entry Rules:

1. Articles that have been entered in a previous Ohio State Fair Junior Division exhibit may not be entered again except ceremonial costumes and ceremonial equipment, and individual collections. However, ceremonial and collections may be entered each year if changes have been made from the previous judging. Changes must be included in the explanation.
2. Graded school projects may be entered (with name, grade, and teacher’s comments removed or covered).
3. Club entries must use official club name and not the leader’s name (i.e. “Happy Campers” rather than 2nd grade Starflight, “Watakia Adventure Club” rather than 4th grade Adventurers). Write the number of members in the group to the tag.
4. An authorized adult must sign entry forms.
5. Work must be checked to assure exhibits are in accordance with the rules.
6. Tags must be firmly attached to the exhibit before delivery. This is the responsibility of the exhibitor.
7. Exhibitor’s age should be added to the entry tag(s) above the flap.
8. It is suggested that a simple description of the entry be written on the back of the claim check to aid in pick up. The claim check is needed to remove exhibits at the end of the fair.
9. Information that may be helpful to the judge should be written on an appropriate size index card, and securely attached to the entry tag (exceptions will be made for ceremonial equipment – refer to Rule C).
10. Ribbon winners will be displayed (all others will be displayed as space allows).
11. Judging – Judges are selected from as many councils (represented at the OSF) as possible.
12. Exhibits must adhere to a size limitation of 3’x3’ (1,296 square inches); weigh no more than 20 pounds; and be sturdily constructed (exceptions must be approved by one of the fair committee (listed above) before July 1, 2012 and written approval must be attached to the exhibit).
13. Artwork, wall hangings, and photographs should be matted or framed and ready to hang. Wires and cords must be securely attached.
14. Every youth who turns in all entries that they registered for will be entered into a special drawing during the fair.
15. Only one entry per category.

A. Textile Art is using various craft techniques to create items with various threads and fibers such as, knitting, needlework, crochet, weaving, etc.
B. Ceramics/Pottery
   a. Hand built ceramics must be made by hand (no molds).
b. Molded or poured ceramics must have a matte finish (fired once, then painted and sealed with a spray).

c. Glazed Finish are cleaned and can have an underglazing (fired, glazed and fired again-glaze is always fired twice).

C. Photography
a. One photograph – black and white or color. Digital or film is accepted. Mounted photograph should be no larger than 11”x14”.
b. Composite (more than one photo displayed in one presentation) entries should be mounted and no larger than 3’x3’.

D. Computer and Digital Imaging and Webpage Design (Remember your work will be on public display)
a. Computer art must be original work, not cut and paste from pictures/clipart.
b. Digital Imaging
   - Submit entry on CD or flash drive.
c. Webpage entry:
   - Working links
   - Original design/layout of page
   - User friendly
     a. Easily navigated
     b. Edited for misspelling and typos
     c. Clarity of information.
   - Webpage purpose is evident.
   - Submit entry on CD or flash drive and include a printout of page and web address.

E. Heritage
a. Names must not be visible on the explanation (explanation may be on card, notebook paper, etc.).
b. Ceremonial items may be entered each year if there have been changes made from the previous judging. Changes must be included in the explanation.
c. Headbands and Ceremonial Equipment must be accompanied by an explanation of symbolism or any other information that will be helpful to the judge.
d. Ceremonial costumes and attire must be accompanied by an explanation of garment design, accessories, any symbolism used, and description of patches, what they mean and how earned (patches must be sewn or ironed on – no tape or pins; beads must be sewn to garment – no pins. Exceptions will be made to emblems, etc. that come with tack pins).

Judging Guidelines:
- Appearance
- Best development of symbolism
- Creativity
- Durable construction
- Neatness
- Originality
- Workmanship

F. Style Show (Adventure, Discovery, and Horizon)
a. Clothing entered in any other classification of the Fair may not be entered in the Style Show.
b. Please notify the superintendent before July 25, 2012 if an entry is to be withdrawn from the Style Show.
c. Best of Show items will be put on display for the remainder of the fair.
d. Exhibitors must appear for judging with entries (Rhodes Center, Rm. 146 on Aug 4, 2012 at 9:00 am for check in and must remain for judging and style show rehearsal (judging is closed to the public). Style show rehearsal is at 4:00 pm. There will be a break for lunch.

e. *Sewing for others and Fun with Clothes for others requires the model and exhibitor to participate in both Judging and Style Show.*

f. The Fun with Clothes categories are not eligible for Best of Show; however, points will be counted for Grand Awards.

g. Recycled clothes. Using clothes purchased at a used clothes store, old clothes of your own you won’t wear anymore, or hand-me-downs, create an outfit you will wear and enhance it with your own creativity. Examples would be; decorating a suit jacket for the holidays, making pants into shorts, shorts into a skirt, pants into overalls or a jumper, etc. Demonstrate that you can take something that is not wearable to you and make it something you would be proud to wear.

G. Baked Goods and Food Pre-School, Starflight, and Adventure

a. Items with uncooked eggs are not permitted.

b. Youth must wear Camp Fire uniform or colors when dropping off items, so they may be photographed with their food item(s).

c. Whole items need not be entered (six cookies or pieces of candy; ¼ cake or pie).

d. Use disposable container for baked goods.

e. The recipe with **exact ingredients and directions** must be attached to the entry tag (no commercial mixes; with exception to creativity with a commercial mix).

g. “Creativity with a Commercial Mix” means using creative ingredients instead of using a creative design. Judging will be based on the addition of ingredients to a store bought mix.

H. Baked Goods and Food Discovery and Horizon.

a. Plan to arrive ½ hour early “(Baked Goods categories only).

b. Each exhibitor must accompany his/her exhibit.

c. Youth must wear Camp Fire uniform or colors.

d. Whole items such as a loaf of bread, cake or pie should be entered.

e. Party sandwiches, snack tray, box of candy, etc., will be judged on the overall arrangement and/or taste.

f. The recipe with **exact ingredients and directions** must be attached to the entry tag (no commercial mixes; with exception of Decorated Cake and Creativity with a Commercial Mix).

g. Decorated cakes must be edible (may be made from scratch or commercial mix) and will be judged on overall originality and design (no novelty pans or kits).

h. “Creativity with a Commercial Mix” means using creative ingredients instead of using a creative design. Judging will be based on the addition of ingredients to a store bought mix.

I. Club Projects:

-Club projects may be entered in the division in which they have been currently registered for the past school year and must be the project(s) of the club working as a unit. The exhibit may be one larger item that the majority of the members have worked on or individual items made by the club as a group project.

J. **NEW! On The Spot Camp Activities-July 28th**

These activities will take place on July 28th on the Lawn of the Youth Center.

a. Lashing- Supplies provided by us let us know what item you want to lash, on your form so we have enough supplies. Items to lash: table, tripod etc. (Adventure and above)

b. Fire building – (Adventure and Above)
c. Compass Course- We will have a compass course laid out in the area North of 17 Avenue near the Youth Discovery Center. Please bring a compass if you have one and we will have some for those who do not have their own. (Adventure and above)

d. Bed Roll-Provided supplies that we provide you will need to put together and rolled into an organized bed roll. (Starflight only)

e. Identify Animal tracks- given a handout with pictures of animal tracks you will need to label the track with the animal that makes the track. (Starflight only)

K. Misc. information

Ribbons

- All categories will award First, Second or Third Place Ribbons provided by the Ohio State Fair.

Grand Award

- Grand Awards will be posted, as winners are determined.
- Grand Awards will be given to those individuals and clubs who have received at least one first place award. The award will be presented to the club or individual who has the most total points.
- Grand Award winners will be notified by mail. Notification will include 2 tickets to attend the Awards Program on August 5, 2012.
- Grand Awards are listed in section 2507.

Best of Show

- Rosettes will be awarded for an individual entry in each level (Starflight, Adventure, Discovery, and Horizon), as shown in Section 2507.
- Best of Show winners will be notified by mail. Notification will include 2 tickets to attend the Awards Program on August 5, 2012.

Hosting

- Camp Fire youth and adults can act as host in the exhibit area during the Fair. If you would like to host, please contact one of the fair committee members listed above.
- Host schedules are set in two hour time slots with four tickets per time slot allowed. All adult and youth host in the Camp Fire exhibit should stay and be in the parade at 4pm if possible. Please wear Camp Fire shirts, uniforms or colors.

Pre-fair Staff

- Camp Fire USA youth who have finished 7th grade and would like to participate in a leadership opportunity at the Ohio State Fair are eligible to apply. Please contact your council for more information.
- Applications are due May 15, 2012. To obtain an application, contact one of the Fair Committee members listed above or your council.

Ticket information

Youth participating in the Style Show, as a host, and the Discovery and Horizon Baked Goods must pick up their tickets for entry to the Fair at the time of delivery of entries on July 21, 2012. If you cannot pick up tickets at that time, it is your responsibility to contact the department superintendent, or one of the assistant superintendents to obtain tickets.

NEW! Background checks

Background checks are required for all adults (18 and over) staying in the dorms with their groups. These forms need to be turned into Audra Drake by May 15, 2012.

Dorm reservations
Dorm reservation forms are due to the Ohio State Fair by July 15, 2012. Remember in order for an adult to stay they must have a background check on file with the State Fair.

Closing Day
- The release ticket can be picked up at check-in.
- Exhibitor wanting/needing to bring their vehicle on grounds after 9pm (August 8) will need to see staff prior to 6pm – no exceptions.

DIVISION: Individual Projects – Little Stars - Pre-School

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes:

Judging Guidelines:
Refer to Entry Rules

Class:
1. Craft – recycled materials
2. Craft – new materials
3. Drawing and painting
4. Holiday craft
5. Camp Fire Theme Craft
6. Drop Cookies – refer to Entry Rule E
7. No-bake cookies – refer to Entry Rule E

DIVISION: Starflight Individual Projects

Completed Grades K – 2

Division 2502

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes
- Culinary Awards will be selected from all First place Baked Goods and Food entries.
- Ribbons may be awarded First through Third place.

Judging Guidelines
- Refer to Entry Rules.

Class – Starflight Individual Projects:
1. Sewing, Needlecraft, Macramé and Counted cross stitch
2. Models (cars, airplanes, etc.)
3. NEW! National Art Competition
4. Drawing – any media – Grade K
5. Drawing – any media – Grade 1
6. Drawing – any media – Grade 2
7. Flip Book – A series of pictures that when flipped show animation.
8. Painting – any media – Grade K
9. Painting – any media – Grade 1
10. Painting – any media – Grade 2
11. Sculpture – any media
12. Mixed Media
13. Duct tape craft
14. Hand built ceramics/pottery – refer to Entry Rule A
15. Ceramics/pottery – fired glaze finish – refer to Entry Rule A
16. Ceramics/pottery – all others – refer to Entry Rule A
17. Holiday Craft
18. Toy, Game, Puppet, or Doll
19. Nature Craft – 75 % natural materials
20. Collections/miniatures
21. Photography (digital or film) – refer to Entry Rule B
22. Photography Composite – refer to Entry Rule B
23. Photography – Computer Enhanced – refer to Entry Rule D
24. Leather, wood, metal, or plastic
25. Craft Painting
26. Camp Fire USA Theme Craft - refer to Entry Rule I
27. Creative Writing (500 words or less, must be in a book form or mounted)
28. Poem (500 words or less, must be in a book form or mounted)
29. Camp Fire USA Creative Writing - (refer to Entry Rule I)
30. Computer Art – refer to Entry Rule D.
31. Handicraft- at least 75% recycled materials
32. Individual Scapbook
33. NEW! Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety or water safety, etc)
34. NEW! On the Spot Bed Roll Competition (see Section J under Entry Rules)
35. NEW! On the Spot Animal Track Identification (see Section J under Entry Rules)

Class – Camp Fire Heritage (Refer to Rule C):
30. Awards Attire
31. Starflight level scrapbook, collage, poster, etc., depicting Camp Fire activity

Class – Style Show (refer to Entry Rule F):
32. Fun with clothes – painting, appliqué, duplicate stitch, cross stitch, tie-dye etc.
33. Camp Fire USA Fun with clothes
34. Sewing – wearing apparel

Class – Baked Goods and Foods (Refer to Entry Rule E and Section Notes):
35. Cookies – drop
36. Cookies – bar or cut
37. Coffee Cake
38. Candy
39. Microwave cooking
40. Creativity with a commercial mix

Class – Club Projects (Refer to Entry Rule H):
41. Service project
42. Club Banner
43. Nature or outdoor craft/project
44. Handcraft – recycled materials
45. Handcraft – new materials
46. Holiday craft
47. NEW! Safety Poster (Safety around a campfire, knife safety, water safety, etc.)
DIVISION: Adventure Individual Projects       Completed Grades 3 – 5       Division: 2503

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes:
- Culinary Awards will be selected from all first place baked goods and food entries.
- Ribbons may be awarded first through third place.

Judging Guidelines
- Refer to Entry Rules.

Class:
1. Textile Art
2. Models (cars, airplanes, etc.)
3. **NEW!** National Art Competition
4. Drawing – any media
5. Flip Book - A series of pictures that when flipped show animation.
6. Painting – any media
7. Block painting, batik, stenciling, mosaic
8. Sculpture – any media
9. Duct tape craft
10. Hand built ceramics – refer to Entry Rule A
11. Ceramics – fired glaze finish - refer to Entry Rule A
12. Ceramics – all others - refer to Entry Rule A
13. Holiday Craft
14. Toys & Games, puppets, dolls (no kits)
15. Leather, wood, metal, or plastic
16. Craft painting
17. Camp Fire USA Theme Craft - refer to Entry Rule I
18. Creative writing (500 words or less, exhibitor’s own words; must be in a book from or mounted)
19. Poem (500 words or less in book or mounted)
20. Camp Fire USA Creative Writing - refer to Entry Rule I
21. Photography - refer to Entry Rule B
22. Photography (composite) – refer to Entry Rule B
23. Photography (computer enhanced) – refer to Entry Rule D
24. Citizenship: book, model or illustration
25. Science: book, model or illustration
26. Miniatures/collections/scrapbook – refer to entry rule 1
27. Nature Craft – 75% natural materials -
28. Jewelry (no kits)
29. Computer Art - refer to Entry Rule D
30. Handicraft- at least 75% recycled material
31. **NEW!** Individual Scrapbook
32. **NEW!** Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety or water safety, etc.)
33. **NEW!** On the spot Lashing (table, tripod, etc)(See Section J under Entry Rules)
34. **NEW!** On the spot Fire Building (See Section J under Entry Rules)
35. **NEW!** On the spot Compass Course (See Section J under Entry Rules)
Class – Camp Fire Heritage (Refer to Entry Rule C):
  36. Cultural Symbolism/Headband –
  37. Ceremonial Attire (Grade 3) –
  38. Ceremonial Attire (Grade 4) -
  39. Ceremonial Attire (Grade 5) –
  40. Adventure level scrapbook, collage, poster, etc. depicting Camp Fire Activity

Class – Sewing
  41. Skirt or Jumper, shorts or slacks, top – shirt or blouse
  42. Sewing – doll clothes, stuffed toy, or pillow
  43. Sewing for others

Class – Style Show (refer to Entry Rule F):
  44. Skirt, jumper, or overalls
  45. Shorts or slack
  46. Sleepwear/Loungewear
  47. Sewing for others
  48. Top – shirt or blouse
  49. Dress-Up clothes
  50. Fun with clothes – painting, appliqué, duplicate stitch, cross stitch, tie-dye etc.
  51. Fun with clothes for others
  52. Camp Fire USA Fun with clothes
  53. Recycled clothes

Class – Baked Goods and Food (refer to Entry Rule E):
  54. Cookies – drop
  55. Cookies – bar or cut
  56. Cake – other than 2 layer
  57. Candy
  58. Snack/relish tray
  59. Microwave cooking
  60. Creativity with a commercial mix - refer to Entry Rule G
  61. Crumb crust pie/cheesecake (from scratch)

Class – Club Projects (refer to Entry Rule H):
  62. Handcraft – new material
  63. Handcraft – recycled material
  64. Holiday craft
  65. Ceremonial equipment
  66. Service project
  67. Adventure level scrapbook, collage, poster, etc. depicting Camp Fire activity

DIVISION: Discovery Individual Projects Completed Grades 6 – 8
Division: 2504

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes:
- Kits are not allowed in any category (unless stated).
- Culinary Awards will be selected from all first place baked goods and food entries.
- Ribbons may be awarded first through third place.
Judging Guidelines:
  - Refer to Entry Rules.

Class – Discovery Individual Projects:
  1. Textile Art
  2. Models (cars, airplanes, etc.)
  3. NEW! National Art Competition
  4. Mixed Media
  5. Drawing – Markers only
  6. Drawing – all other drawing mediums
  7. Painting – any media
  8. Graphic Novel can be computer generated or hand drawn
  9. Block painting, batik, stenciling, mosaic
  10. Sculpture – any media
  11. Duct tape craft
  12. Hand built ceramics/pottery – refer to Entry Rule A
  13. Ceramics/pottery – fired glaze finish - refer to Entry Rule A
  14. Ceramics/pottery – all others - refer to Entry Rule A
  15. Holiday Craft
  16. Toys & Games, puppets, dolls (no kits)
  17. Leather, wood, metal, or plastic
  18. Craft painting
  19. Camp Fire USA Theme Craft, refer to Entry Rule I
  20. Creative writing (500 words or less, exhibitor’s own words; must be in a book from or mounted)
  21. Poem (500 words or less in book or mounted)
  22. Camp Fire USA Creative Writing - refer to Entry Rule I
  23. Photography - refer to Entry Rule B
  24. Photography (composite) – refer to Entry Rule B
  25. Photography (computer enhanced) – refer to Entry Rule D
  27. Citizenship: Book, model, illustration
  28. Science: Book, model, illustration
  29. Miniatures/collections/scrapbook – refer to Entry Rule 1
  30. Nature Craft – 75% natural materials -
  31. Jewelry (no kits)
  32. Computer Art - refer to Entry Rule D
  33. Handicraft-at least 75% recycled materials
  34. NEW! Individual Scrapbook
  35. NEW! Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety or water safety, etc.)
  36. NEW! On the spot Lashing (table, tripod, etc)(See Section J under Entry Rules)
  37. NEW! On the spot Fire Building (See Section J under Entry Rules)
  38. NEW! On the spot Compass Course (See Section J under Entry Rules)

Class – Camp Fire Heritage (Refer to Entry Rule C):
  39. Headband or ceremonial accessory
  40. Ceremonial Attire (traditional or cultural heritage)
  41. Individual Discovery Club scrap book, torch bearer, collage, poster, etc. must depict Camp Fire activity.
Class – Sewing:
42. Sleepwear, skirt, jumper, dressy, slacks or sports clothes
43. Sewing for someone else
44. Sewing other than wearing apparel

Class – Style Show (Refer to Entry Rules F):
45. Loungewear
46. Skirt, jumper, or slacks
47. Sports clothes
48. School Clothes
49. Dress-up outfit
50. Costume (i.e. clown, Halloween, cheerleading, etc.)
51. Sewing for others
52. Fun with clothes – painting, appliqué, duplicate stitch, cross stitch, tie-dye etc.
53. Fun with clothes for others
54. Camp Fire USA Fun with clothes
55. Recycled clothes

Class – Baked Goods and Food (refer to Entry Rule G):
56. Yeast bread or rolls
57. Quick bread, or coffee cake
58. Party sandwiches or snack/relish tray
59. Creativity with a commercial mix
60. One crust pies, tarts, cheesecake
61. Candy
62. Cake (no mixes)
63. Novelty decorated cake

Class – Club Projects (refer to Entry Rule H):
64. Creative Arts
65. Fun times (i.e. scrapbook)
66. Service
67. Ceremonial Equipment
68. NEW! Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety or water safety)

DIVISION: Horizon Club Individual Projects Completed Grades 9 – 12
Division 2505

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes:
- Kits are not allowed in any category (unless stated).
- Culinary Awards will be selected from all first place baked goods and food entries.
- Ribbons may be awarded first through third place.

Judging Guidelines:
- Refer to Entry Rules

Class – Horizon Individual Projects:
1. Textile Art
2. Mixed Medium
3. **NEW!** National Art Competition
4. Fine Art
5. Graphic Novel—can be computer generated or hand drawn
6. Block painting, batik, stenciling, mosaic
7. Sculpture – any media
8. Duct tape craft
9. Hand built ceramics/pottery – refer to Entry Rule A
10. Ceramics/pottery - refer to Entry Rule A
11. Holiday Craft
12. Toys & Games, puppets, dolls (no kits)
13. Leather, wood, metal, or plastic
14. Craft painting
15. Camp Fire USA Theme Craft - refer to Entry Rule I.
16. Creative writing (500 words or less, exhibitor’s own words; must be in a book from or mounted)
17. Poem (500 words or less in book or mounted)
18. Camp Fire USA Creative Writing - refer to Entry Rule I
19. Photography - refer to Entry Rule B
20. Photography (composite) – refer to Entry Rule B
21. Photography (computer enhanced) – refer to Entry Rule D
22. Career Exploration Journal
25. Miniatures/collections/scrapbook – refer to Entry Rule I
26. Nature Craft – 75% natural materials
27. Jewelry (no kits)
28. Handicraft-at least 75% recycled materials
29. **NEW!** Individual Scrapbook
30. **NEW!** Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety or water safety, etc.)
31. **NEW!** On the spot Lashing (table, tripod, etc)(See Section J under Entry Rules)
32. **NEW!** On the spot Fire Building (See Section J under Entry Rules)
33. **NEW!** On the spot Compass Course (See Section J under Entry Rules)

**Class – Computer (refer to Entry Rule D):**
34. Computer Art
35. Webpage design
36. Computer and digital imaging
37. Digital short movie

**Class – Camp Fire Heritage (Refer to Entry Rule C):**
38. Headband or ceremonial accessory
39. Ceremonial Attire (traditional or cultural heritage)
40. Individual Horizon Club scrap book, torch bearer, collage, poster, etc. must depict Camp Fire activity.

**Class – Sewing:**
41. Sleepwear, skirt, jumper, dressy, slacks or sports clothes
42. Sewing for someone else
43. Sewing other than wearing apparel

**Class – Style Show (Refer to Entry Rules F):**
44. Loungewear
45. Sports clothes
46. School Clothes
47. Dress-up outfit
48. Costume (i.e. clown, Halloween, cheerleading, etc.)
49. Sewing for others
50. Fun with clothes – painting, appliqué, duplicate stitch, cross stitch, tie-dye etc.
51. Fun with clothes for others.
52. Camp Fire USA Centennial Fun with clothes
53. Recycled clothes

Class – Baked Goods and Food (refer to Entry Rule G):
54. Yeast bread, rolls, or coffee cake
55. Casserole/Microwave cooking
56. Creativity with a Commercial Mix
57. One or Two crust pie, tart or cheesecake
58. Assorted candy box
59. Party sandwiches or snack/relish tray
60. Cake
61. Decorated Cake

DIVISION: Community Family Club & Mega Clubs

Premium Dollars Offered:

Section Notes:

Judging Guidelines:
- Refer to Entry Rules.
- Community family clubs and mega club projects include multiple program levels enrolled in the same club.
- Refer to Entry Rule H.

Class:
1. Handcraft – recycled materials
2. Handcraft – new materials
3. Holiday craft
4. Camp or outdoor craft – model or illustration
5. Ceremonial equipment
6. Service project
7. Scrapbook, collage, poster depicting Camp Fire activity
8. NEW! Safety Poster (safety around a campfire, knife safety, or water safety)

Sponsors:
1. The Ohio Township Association Awards #2507 - Classes 1 – 8
2. Fraternal Order of Eagle, #2120 Lancaster OH Awards #2507 - Classes 9 -12
3. Jenks Concessions, Vale, NC Awards #2507 - Classes 13 -15
4. Gabby’s, Dunnellon, FL Awards #2507 - Classes 16-18
5. Jenks Concession, Vale, NC Awards #2507 - Classes 19-23
6. The Van Fossen Family, Columbus OH  
   Awards #2507 - Class 24
7. Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary #2120, Lancaster OH  
   Awards #2507 - Class 25
8. Jenks Concession, Vale, NC  
   Awards #2507 - Classes 26-27
9. Melanie Stevenson Award by Tricia Fetters  
   Awards #2507 - Class 28

Section Notes:
- Fraternal Order of Eagle, #2120, Lancaster, OH will present medallions and rosettes to the Reserve Baked Goods Champions in Classes 30 – 33.
- A special rosette will be presented to all award sponsors.

Class – Individual Awards:

1. Starflight Individual Grand Award  
   Special Award
2. Adventure Individual Grand Award  
   Special Award
3. Discovery Individual Grand Award  
   Special Award
4. Horizon Individual Grand Award  
   Special Award
5. Best Camp Fire Heritage Starflight  
   Special Award
6. Best Camp Fire Heritage Adventure  
   Special Award
7. Best Camp Fire Heritage Discovery  
   Special Award
8. Best Camp Fire Heritage Horizon  
   Special Award
9. Best of Show Starflight Individual Project  
   Special Award
10. Best of Show Adventure Individual Project  
    Special Award
11. Best of Show Discovery Individual Project  
    Special Award
12. Best of Show Horizon Individual Project  
    Special Award
13. Best of Show Adventure Club Sewing  
    Special Award
14. Best of Show Discovery Club Sewing  
    Special Award
15. Best of Show Horizon Club Sewing  
    Special Award
16. Best of Show Adventure Club Style Show  
    Special Award
17. Best of Show Discovery Club Style Show  
    Special Award
18. Best of Show Horizon Club Style Show  
    Special Award

Class – Club Awards:

19. Starflight Club  
    Rosette
20. Adventure Club  
    Rosette
21. Discovery Club  
    Rosette
22. Horizon Club  
    Rosette
23. Community Family Club and Mega Clubs  
    Rosette

Class – Culinary Awards:

24. Starflight Individual – Baked Goods and Food  
    $100.00
25. Adventure Individual – Baked Goods and Food  
    $100.00
26. Discovery Individual – Baked Goods and Food  
    $100.00
27. Horizon Individual – Baked Goods and Food  
    $100.00